SOUND LIGHT HEALING
WORKSHOPS
Pierre Garreaud

Peruvian Sound Healer & Shaman
Rainforest & Inca Medicine

Sat & Sun

Jan 24 & 25, 2015
10am - 5:30pm

Sacred Sound Healing Circle
Hosted At: Summit Health

8 Corporate Drive, Belmont, NH 03220
Sponsors: Leslie Jose and Cindy Lou Young

For more information please contact Leslie at: peaceofmindreiki@gmail.com * 603-520-5118 or
Cindy at clyoung@metrocast.net *603-217-0079

Immerse yourself in a two day Sound Healing Intensive and experience profound healing as you enter a Quantum
Awakened state created by the Sacred Sound Healing Circle (SSHC). If you are looking for a big shift in your life,
want to heal or want to learn great healing tools this workshop is for you. You will learn how to offer and direct a
SSHC and be of service to your community. When people gather to create sacred sounds together, a tapestry of
light, energy and color is created that changes the fabric of reality. Come create a new world!!!
Workshop Outline

Workshop Fee: $280.00

Working with sound and energy
REGISTER TODAY TO
Healing Tools from Rain forest, “Icaros: shaman chants
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!!!!!
Limited Capacity
! Find your healing voice and personal sound
! Learn to communicate with your Soul through sound
Register Online:
! Heal others with Sacred Sound
http://www.soundlighthealer.com/winter2015.html
! Expand your consciousness and become Quantum
! Awaken the healer within you
! Manifest a new world by shifting your Aura’s vibration
! Reconnect to your Life purpose and find the flow of abundance
Pierre Garreaud is a Peruvian
Sound Healer, Shaman and
! Create a new vibrant Life.
Kriya Yoga Initiate. Pierre
integrates Shamanic Earth
teachings and Eastern
Things to Bring
Spiritual practices.
! Comfortable attire, water & lunch.
To learn more about Pierre
! Musical instruments: Bring rattles, Drums & your
please click the following link:
Voice. We will be selling drums, rattles & Tibetan
www.soundlighthealer.com/
Bells at the event
about_us.html
!
!

www.soundlighthealer.com * guasabo@yahoo.com * 603-581-2251 *

